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I returned an earlier call from Attorney General Re rnsey Clark. 

The Attorney G. neral state-.1 there were two developments in the Jam=s Earl 

hay ease-. He Etated ho received a letter irom or algued "Lacyd" which he 

thought he had mentioned to me the other day and it was fairly difficult to 

understand it, probabtly purposely so; then he, the Attorney General, received 

a letter from Arthueganes, the lawyer, on Friday or maybe it was Monday, 

and it referred to the earlier letter from Sneyd, or James Larl Ray, and said 

he,etas , a.pprehensive about the return flight and re-quested permission to 

accompany Sneyd, or Ray, on the airplane. The Attorney General continued/ 

that Hanes had then called just before noon. The Attorney General stated that 

he has wet been t.:.klug calls from him, but the man who had been taking toe 

. ails is out of town no he had his Executive Assistant, Sol Lindenhaum, taZd 

the call. Hanes said that he was en route to London leaving early in the 

afternoon and he was planning to waive extradition at this time and wanted to 

know whether he would be permitted to fly back on the plane with tney.i, or 

kay. Lindenbaum told Danes that he had dot talked this over with the Attorney 

General and he doubted very much that it would be possible, but it De would 

inquire leter when ho got to London, they would let him know. 

The Attorney Generiii stated he guessed this moans two things: 

One, we will have to be prepared earlie‘sthan we thought to bring Ray back; 

and second, 'we need to make a decisildits to whether we should e.e.x4, 1,,;enee 

to come on that plane. 	 •V 	'/ I 	-' I • 	- 	3 
16 UL 18 1968  

I stated I did not think the latter ought to be done as he haa no status 

calcially other than being his attorney and in the letter which Rervirate-hrli"–  

brother askinz, that be get 5300 so flay would have it to pay his lawyer, the 

brother apparently suggested this lawyer in Texas named Fercy Foreman and 

°orb —ilay in his reply to his brother stated he would wait until he got back here lind 

-,...,_confer with Hanes as to any associate counsel as he wanted to get a prominent 

7.7...=zoryer with whom Banes could work so he would defer that deck,lon until he 

.44  	sot back to this country. I continued that in the letter to his brother, there 
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Memorandum far ilesers. Tolson, DeLoach, Bogen, Bishop 	July Ili, 1988 

was indication he might waive extradition and be beet here soon. I stated that klanes, of course, is retained by him tentatively with the expectation of another lawyer, although I doubt Hanes will agree to that because knowing his make-up, he will want to run the case himself. The Attorney General conan.ented that he would guess letting him on the plane would bring him closer to Ray and it would be more difficult for Ray to get another Lawyer if Le wanted one.. I stated also that it would allow him to .arry on about his conversation with Ray or bring an objection by Ranee of not talking to him.; that in other words, at that time, Ray is in the custody of FIJI Agents and I do not believe anybody should be allowed to sit down and have a long conversation with him and Ranee would try to do it. 

I continued that there is no reason why he should worry about the plane flight; in other words, if he is afraid the plane is Earn; to fall, Ranee can't stop it and If he is convinced somebody is going to talk to Ray and get information, he could make a disturbance on that although one of the four men on the plane Is the Supervisor of the case who knows all the an 	so it lay valtintecred anything, we would have somebody who IS110 Jill all the aspects an alter telling i.ay of rile rithts, hay could answer if he so desired, but we are Instructing our matt to make no effort to que*tion him. I stated also that Hanes when he got back would stye a Icing interview as to what transpired en the plane and we are trying to keep It as quiet as we can with no publicity either in London or Memphis. The Attorney General states that, of course, he would be in the way. 

I stated he would be in the way and I did not think  he has any right to be on the ir.laue. The J.tturney General stated he could not ir-agirie that he has any rizjiiit 	In fact, he could not remember any case when we arc transportb7g a prisoner where the lawyer is allowed to accompany him. I said no lawyer, relative, or anybody outside the iremcdiate calielais are allowed to go with the prisoner. The Attorney General said this would be a bad precedent. I said it would be a very bad precedent and no doubt weal -be brought up in future cases and it in such an outstanding case it would certainly be a precedent seized upon by others. I said I felt no representative 
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emorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bieleop 	July 16, 1966 

of the Veit° of Tennessee eboald go along because there would be articles written or long interviews given about things that happened taat never did happen, whereas with our own people, we he ve tight control and they won't say any-thing and we have indicated to the Sheriff fa Memphis to keep his mouth shut, although I don't know if ha will. 

I told the Attorney General that I had cent him a memorandum an what the S hcx if I' a plans were in traneperting Fay from the airport to jail; that I tlikaajit he had five armored cars and the officials, or officers, will • be the same one, who will gnarl him In jail. I said they have also put up bullet-proof material in the cell blx.k where he will be detained and there will be no other prisoners in the cell block, so I thought the security at kleruphla was pretty well assured. I stated that as to the activity on the plane, I did not think there should be anylxxly on board; that, of course, the Air Force Doctor will be on board, but he is really a member of the crew and I thought it would be a bad precedent to set and with a fellow like Hanes, I thought it would be undesirable to make an exception, even it he were a high class person. The Attorney General said that if he were honorable, we might fle-ure it would ellminets the question at coercion of force or anything. I said the doctor will be aboard, but he is an officer of the Air Force and,' therefore, would be able to testify. I said the plan is to have Ray examined immediately upon boardlne the plane at the airport In Leaden before it takes oil and before leaving the plane at the airport in ilemphle. 1 said the Air Force (lector will do that. 

The Attorney General said then that my feeling is that Hence ehould be advised he may not come back on the plane and I told bin. I tnoualit so definitely. 

The Attorney General said they would tell him that and let me know, or perhaps Legal Attache Minalch in London would be the first to get the word, about the waiving of extradition and when he mialit be returned. I told the Attorney General that we would advise Mbmich this afternoon that Hanes is going over to London. 
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The Attorney General asked if we had any fear of Alan Infiltration In the Sheriff's Office in tZeir,phis and I told Una no. I told him that the . Prison Bureau has two moo down there who are Instructing the guards who will have Ray in custody in jail as to bow to handle the custody of a prisoner considered daagerous and apparently they are going into the technical aspects of H. I said we have looked the jell over and talked to the Sheriff as to hle. plans on the removal of the prisoner from the airport to jail and the trar3portaUon there If the Sherell is going to handle this. 1 raid wo did not tell him be was going to, but learned how It would be done he were going to do It. I said he has no Idea, of course, when the fellow will be corning In nor do we at the present .time. 

I said I thought we ought to get the plane over to London as rapidly as possible even If It has to stand by over there so the mitrote the proceedings are over we can get him aboard and out, particularly In view of Hanes going over because we do not know what kind of motions he can file in the British courts, although I douOted he could do anything, because ne will do everything - he Call to try to mite questions. I said our relations with the Horne Cdlice and Scotland Yard are such that they will see the rituntioa as we do. 

The Attorney General said that maybe he better have Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson call Hanes now and tell him be will not be allowed to return on the plane before be gets to Enejand. told him I thouebt so as he may not go am It is an expensive trip and he has no cash yet from Ray so far as we know because hay was trying to get *600 from his brother which, I think, was to be a kind of retainer fee for Hanes and if }Janes does not have any cash yet, he nay not spend more money to make the trip to London. I said that no far an lianas knows, he may be ready to depart at any time and I thought the sooner we move the departure up, the better. The Attorney General agreed and said he was not sure we know enough no's to send the plane over now. He said he did not know where It was and 1 told him the plane is at Andrews Air Base. Tne Attorney General said also that I would want to send nay e:.en In "t too. I told him I did and we have four U.011 available to go over. I told Um the reason I knew the plane is here Is becaute Vinton Bent over word to Assistant Director Rosen this morning that he thought they should go loot the plane over so I presume it Is at Andrews now and la belnj kept there. 
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Memorandum for Mestirs. 	DeLoach, Roes', Bishop • July 18, 1068 

The Attorney General sufzected that rhaibe I could find out from Mr. MInnich what happned at the hearing today and het his adese as to whether the plane should go over now. I told him I could do that. 
?Ls l'Iturney Gent-a- al said he had not tatzed to AbsIstant _ ttorazy Genoral V luson sad to LA iihr. talk to Vialion and then he wolL1 set i.ack to me. 

Very truly yowls, 

'LI-  a 
John Edgar Hoover 

riractor 
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